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Political science professors analyze debate
By MICHAEL STUMP
Staf f  W r i t e r
After the first presidential 
debate between President Ronald 
Reagan and Walter F. Mondale, 
Cal Poly political science professors 
agreed that the most important 
issue raised was the federal budget 
deficit, but held contrasting views 
on other matters
Prof(‘ssors Stanley Wiser and 
Carl I-iitriii. and liepartinent hea<l. 
Randal  ( ' ' l o ks han ks  all -aid tiiai 
I ’lesideii! Reagan doee nol have a 
' a t ' s fa i torv  plan tor hala' icing the 
Inidg' t  Tiiev disagreeij ,  tiowe\er 
II nhe lher  l e  not t tie t/udget 
ould he halani i*d
I don t think it s possible to 
t),il.ince the budget wilh the huge
$10 million raised so far for Cal Poly
By JILL PERRY
: ! d * t W r •
What do a nev. I horoughin ed 
training track on Pinnacle' ;  H< :id 
•ind a s la tes i t  t he art IH\1 com 
piitei in 'he  { ' ompuler  Science 
hiii lding huce to do with one 
anet her ’
I he\ ate ()ol h part of the Kile-'t 
ac(]u:'-il loi.^ b', t hi t al Poly 
I ti c elopnieiit otfii'e, w hi( h has 
'■aised more than $ t 0  nullum over 
the past four \eai'- lo purchase 
equipment ,  make  re nox at i ons .  
*-upporl educational  and profes­
sional development, programs and 
aid pro j iul s  toi which stnie fund'- 
cannot cover
■ riie Devehipment office is here 
to seek out and detine donations to 
[)ro\ ide support programs for ttie 
ur .uers ily in addition t<' s l a te  fun 
ding, ( arroll Price. Development 
olfu e (iirei tor, said
Die I )-'v elopment o t t i c  is tuiuled 
tiv t h e C a l P o U  Piuuidation
\bhongl ;  ' la  I )a\• lopna-ni oftii . 
oidv h.i  ^ ! . .< ’• in exi - trnee  .ince 
P ' s ' i  f.,iii\ ;;t ; la diaialtor^ ,i tia-- 
ol.i.iiiifi! 1..1V1 la-cou.c co m non  
..1 on I ainpiis, - act, , ' la
I ) 1 - a b led St ude nt  ^or v i c '^ 
1 sol 1 la pou erei 1 t  ^a 11.. 'he 1 \ D
t ' .-X \1 I om[lilt er s s ■ I ein tor 
enginei ring and archil eit  lire stu 
dent'  , spei lal collections in the 
I ’niversi tv \rrhi\es  and the 
robotic arm m manufacturing pro 
cess*‘s
I’he office also has raised funds 
for projects  which aren t readily
obUgations that the government 
has,” said Wiser. He also said 
Mondale repeatedly referred back 
lo the budget topic to put Reagan 
on the defensive.
Wiser thought the discussion 
topics the panelists chose were 
generally fair, and were pertinent 
issues.
Lulrin,  on the other hand, he 
lieves it is possible to balance the 
budget,  and criticized Reagan for 
not fiavitig on acceptable plan 
\'.'hen asked whuh candidate he 
thought won the d eh i te  l.iitrin 
res[)onded: I 'm against the con
C 'pt of win and lose 1 think oi.i of 
the piohlems.  which is agi laled hv 
the media, is that sonieoni has to 
win The election is not a tiorse
race.
Lutrin did say that he thought 
Mondale came across forcefully, 
yet with humor and grace. Does 
Lutrin think this will have any 
outcome in changing the minds of 
the uncommitted?
"Yes,” he said. “Very few people 
actually vote on the issues.”
Responding to Mondale's  claim, 
"e ve ry  e s t im a te  by this  a d ­
ministration about size of the defi­
cit has been off hv billions and 
hillion.s of dollars,” I.utrin believes 
.Mondale is alisohilelv r ight ,
"Hut the lug question is whither 
Mó ndales  plan will work or not, '  
he said If in fact he offers a soiu- 
I ion well t hut's anol her debate ' 
( ’ruikshanks criticized Reagan
for not having a grasp on the im­
portance of the budget issue.
“The question that Reagan likes 
to pose is thdt pieople are better off 
than a few years before, ' he said.
'There is a pocketful of people who 
are better, but there are others who 
are scraping to survive. ’
In the view of Cruikshanks, the 
winner of the debate is simply the 
one who comes out best Again 
Mondale takes the honors, hut he 
does not think the debate changed 
any minds
Answering iihoul the discussion 
topics, Cruikshanks said he was 
disappointed in some of the ques­
tions In particular, he mentioned 
the one about their religious pref­
ences '
”1 was also disgusted for both 
the Democrats and Republicans 
about the argument of who should 
go first,” he said.
“What they are trying to do is 
one-up the other person. They each 
tried hard to sway the argument, 
not answer  q u e s t i o n s , ’ 
C*-uikshanks said.
With all the political rhetoric and 
evasion of the issues, is there any­
thing to be learned by watching the 
debate''
Definitely,” Cruikshanks said. I 
gained a lot I now have more 
serious questions about Reagan's 
ability to do the job. He was 
caught off guard a numlier of 
Limes. 1 was not impressed with 
the way he conducted himself .”
V
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This color scanner, operated by graphics major Leah Jones, was donated by the 'New  York-based electronic^ firm HCM
r e c o g m / e i i .  s u c h  a s  i  ( i n t e r e i u  e s  f m  
i n s t r u c t o r s ,  r e c r u i t m e n t  o f  f i u i i l t v .  
s t u d e n t  f i e l d  t r i p s  a n d  p u n  h a s e s  o t  
e q u q i m e n t  w h e n  u n e x p e c t e d  
h l e a k d o v i n ' -  o c e n r  i n  t i l e  n r d d l .  o !
' lie ijiiart e'
V \  h e n  r e q i i c s i s  l o m i  i n t o  t h » -  
D e v  I ' l l  i p i n e n t  o t t , c e  h o w  d o e s  1 ‘ r i c ,  
d e l  n i l  vv h i i  l i  s i i o i i l q  r e c e i v e  m o r t -  
p r i o r i t v  ’ ' I ' h e  \ ' i c e  R r e s i d e n t  t o r  
I ' n . i v e r s i t v  R e l a t i o n s ,  D r  J a m e s  
S t r o m ,  a n d  I d e a l  w i t h  p r i o r i t i z i n g  
r e q u e s t s ,  t h e n  h e  t a l k s  t o  t h e  
p r e s i d e n t  a n d  p r o v o s t  a n d  I t r v  t o  
f o l l o w  w  h a t  t h e v  d e c i d e ,  h e  s a i d
In fiscal year 19H3-H4 donations 
to Cal Poly increased 46 pxTcent
over the previous vear and so tar 
this vear.  the offi ie already has 
raised more riionev in terms ot 
equipmetit than I lie St  million 
raised last vear »i tt i  the addition, 
of till' new IHM l . t l l ,  which ci.-.t 
S 4 rnithon it sell
t tften. donations from i orpior.i 
Lions, alumm and friends of Cal Po 
Iv have Im'i' m added to s late  funds 
to [lurnhase neeiied equqiment 
such as the supermini  cotiquiters,  
which also will lx‘ luiatiHl m room 
1 13 of the Computer .science Build 
mg I'he computers were purchased 
hv the s late,  but donations paid for 
the wiring and air conditioning
The Cal Poly Development Chromaqraph DC 300 B 2L.
It ou want these kinds of 
things vou can I wait for the «late 
to provide them, Prne  noteil 
'Tta [irice of equipimenl tins 
tienon.i- ' 'xoriutant ,i:id we trv to 
siqiploinen' wh,it the slate i an 
CO'. I'l -\ loi of l imes It s hke trv 
mg to nil a tvol tomless pu, v ou 
t’Jti l l  one 'leed .mil six ot ti'-rs start 
up
Ca! Poiv now has sev eral i or 
pxiralions which recognize the nis-d 
tor ei juqimenl,  whether new or us 
ed. and nolifv the university about 
it ( Orpxiralions heavily support 
this campus IHM in San ,los«' call 
ed us rei’entlv to sav thev have a
....
office helped acquire the
warehou.se of things thev will make 
availalile to us and we jus t  have to 
go u[i and liMik at it he said
Most acquisi tions are not that 
easv . however. (lenerallv.  when 
w( neisi an expx-nsne piece of 
• •ipuqiment. we have to hustle for it 
ourselves.  Price said He hopes in 
the future, the Development office 
lould expiand to tap other sources 
he knows are available,  VVe are a 
small operation and I think we've 
just s tarted to scratch the poten- 
t lal for this campus ' he said
Health services to be outlined
By DONALD MUNRO
Staff At fp'
Non-alcoholic daiquiries. brand 
new toothhru.shes and crunchy ap­
ples lonly H7 calories each) are just 
some of the attractions Thursday 
during Health Yourself Day.
SjKinsored by Student Health 
.Services, a division of the Health 
Center, the event is scheduled from 
10 am  to 1 pm in the Dniversity 
I nlon Plaza
Students will have the opportu 
nily to pick up h^^1lthy snacks and 
talk to the jieer iicalth eiiiicators 
for I hi l'.i,s.l-s"| school vear The 
pet" •■liucat-ors i,ri vohinl ier  siu
f , .p *  •>-
relatetl programs, said Pam Shep 
pel, health educator at the Center.* ly
Health Yourself Day is lo let 
the students on campus know what 
our services are. " she said
Peer educators will be available 
Thursday to talk to students aliout 
nutrition, alcohol, family planning, 
oral health and sfxirts health
At the nutri t ion table,  people can 
pick up a free apple and receive in 
formation on healthy food, weight 
loss, weight gain and anything else 
hiiving to do w it h what people eat 
At the alcohol table,  students 
can sample non alcoholic strawiier 
rv liijiquiries and talk aliout posi 
t i ' i '  parlies,  'ail!  ShiqifM'! i’rn
viding alttjkRatives lo getting 
drunk for guests, drinking 
moderately and responsibly, and 
being able to tell if someone has 
had too much to drink are a big 
part of positive parties
A carnation and information on 
contraceptive methods, sexuality 
and relationships will 1h’ available 
at the family planning talile
At the sports  health table,  peer 
educators will he on hand to talk 
about pulse rates,  aerobic condi 
tinning and how to reach a target 
heart riite and sustain it
'I'he goal of I he Isport si program 
IS to prevent in|uru-s,' said Shep 
pel
Committee is organizing events for women’s week
By LISA MCKINNON
S l a l ' W ' I P i
An organizational meeting of the 
198,6 Cal Poly Women s Week 
Committee will be held at noon 
Thursday. Oct 11 in IJ.U Room 218 
to discuss possible activities for 
the fourth annual campus celebra­
tion of women s achievements
The c o m m i t t e e  h o p e s  l o  
recognize the 100th anniversary of 
Kleanor Riaisevelt 's birth with a 
w'>ek ot activit ies schcHfiiled for 
Fell 2,6 March 1 1  9H.S
"W" liave such a small budget 
(h ’s .-es- that wi- need to make
some serious decisions now about 
what we re going to do.” said Dr 
Willie Coleman of the Activities 
Planning Center. "But this oppor 
tunity (to mark Roosevelt's birth) 
is too good to pass up."
At present the committee has a 
budget of approxiametly $500 with 
which to hire a keynote speaker 
and adverti.se the welek's events.
Coleman said that they would be 
looking for a knowledgeable source 
to debver the keynote address for 
free, if possible
In addition. Cal Poly students 
Please sea WOMEN, page 7
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Rounding up rodeo support
Phis w eek  h a s  o f f ic ia lly  b een  d u b b e d  “ F all R o d e o  W e e k ” a t  C al P o- m e m b e r s  c o m p e te  a t ea ch  ro d eo  u n d er  th e  C al P o ly  ríam e is deicr- ]y minGcl b y  h o w  w bII 3 n v  o f  Lh© s tu d e n ts  d id  s t  th e  lu s t  rodeo.)*
.T h is  s p e c ia l w e e k  w a s  d e s i r e d  to  r e c o ^ i z e  ou r o u t s t a n d in g  In a d d it io n  to  tr a v e l e x p e n s e s ,  th e  te a m  m u s t  b u y  s to c k  to  prac- ro d eo  te a m  a n d  to  b r in g  ou r d iv e r s e  u n iv e r s ity  a l i t t le  c lo s e r  t ic e  w ith  each y e a r , feed  and  su p p lie s , a n d  p a y  fo r  c a r e ta k in g ,  to g e th e r . T h e  ro d eo  te a m  and  th e  R o d eo  B o o s t e r s  h o ld  fu n d r a is e r s  every
4M afiy  s t u d e n t  s - d o m o t  k n ow  -h o w ^ ^ id e ly -a c c la im e d m u r  m e n  s ’ a n d “" year,“b u t  th e  m o n e y  th e y  can  r a is e  i s  far  fro m  t l ^  a m o u n t-n e e d  oil to 
w o m e n s 'r o d e o  t e a m s  are . C o a ch  R a lp h  R ia n d a  s a id  th e  te a m  is  n o t  p a y  for th e  program a n d  th e  c o a c h e s  s a la r ie s .  i • . , o n ly  k n o w n  n a t io n a lly ,  b u t  in te r n a t io n a lly ,  for i t s  e x c e lle n c e . R ian d a  sa id  T u e s d a y  th a t  th e  S c h o o l o f  A g r ic u ltu r e  is  in' th e  pro-VVhen p e o p le  th in k  o f  c o l le g e  ro d eo , h e  sa id , t h e y  th in k  o f  C al P o- c e s s  o f  f in d in g  fu n d s  for th e  ro d eo  p r o g r a m ,  ly , S a n  L u is  O b isp o . W e s tr o n g ly  h o p e  th a t  th e  sc h o o l a n d  u n iv e r s i t y  o f f ic ia ls  can  get
L a s t  y e a r  b o th  th e  m e n s ' an d  w o m e n s ’ t e a m s  w o n  th e  W e s t  C o a s t  t h e s e  fu n d s  f in a liz e d  for th e  tea m .R e g io n  t i t le s .  C al P o ly  w a s  r a ted  “ N u m b e r  O n e "  in th e  n a t io n  W'e a ls o  r e c o m m en d  th a t  o th e r  p a r ts  o f  t h e  u n iv e r s it y  look i .'o  
th r o u g h o u t m o s t  o f  th e  y e a r  an d  tw o  m e m b e r s  o f  th e  te a m  e a rn ed  a n y  p o s s ib le  su p p o rt th e y  can  fin d . *I he t op  lit  le*^  a t  I h e  nat iona! c h a m p io n s h ip s . A n d . w e u rg e  ( at P o l\ s tu d en t s, facu lty ' a n d  s t a l l
( a! Pol> h as r o in p e te d  in vei-%- n a lio n a !  f in a ls , b'.it on e . s in c e  th elavt' w on  fo u r  n a tio n a l c h a m p i-
bac k ou r g r e a t  rode* • i ea m .T h is  F r id a y  an d  ' . i tu r d a v .is  th<* a n n u a l F all R o d eo . Th; 
th e  onlv c h a n c e  ibi" q u a rter  to  w a tc h  th e  a c t io n -p a c k e d  
' h a s  w r it te n  th e  r u le s  o t c o lle g e  rod eo .N o t o n ly  c a n  w e  en jo y  a very  e x c i t in g  a n d  d if fe r e n t  sp o r t , bu;
u.:t;
tea m  u . i s  n r ig m a ie d  in 1040. T lu
< .i:-h ips and  h a v e  a c h a n c e  ot r o u n d in g  up a n o th e r  o n e  th is  y e a r .K \c (* p t...A t th e  p r e se n t  t im e  ou r  ro d eo  p r o g r a m  h a s  v e r y  l i t t le  m o n e y . i o u i i i i i i n  v e
d he A s s o c ia te d  S t y d e n t s ,  Inc. h a v e  d e le g a te d  an  a d e q u a te  m a y  b e a b le  to  h e lp  s a v e  a te a m  th a t  h a s  c o n t in u o u s ly  earnfeii Cal 
a m o u n t o f  m o n e y , sa id  R ia n d a , for a' tr a v e l fu n d  for  th e  n in e  a c tu a l  P o ly  a g r e a t  d e a l o f  r e sp e c t.
team members. The rodeo on Friday is at 6 p.m. in Collet Arena and on Saturday
However, this money is not enough when around 50 Cal Poly stu- at 1:30 p.m. Advance tickets are on sale at the University Union 
dents travel with the actual team and compete independently. (The ticket office for only $2 for students and $3 for general admssion. 
team is structured much like wrestling — there is opportunity for Childrens’ tickets are $1. 
students to move up to and off of the actual team. Which nine See you there!
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Mondale is criticized for his Diablo position
Editor; —  v-
As a spending-counscious Cal 
Poly student, I detest presidential 
candidate Walter Mondale's cur­
rent policies on nuclear power 
plants. If elected, he plans to have 
the Diablo Canyon plant shut down 
for good.
Pacific Gas and Electric Co. 
customers should not tolerate such 
an unfair practice by any U.S. 
president. We already know PG&E 
plans on raising our rates 10 per­
cent once the plant is fully 
operable.
However, if Mondale gets into 
office, PG&E will have to take its 
$5.1 billion loss and shove all of it 
right into our rates. In fact, a star­
tling $1.4 million is added to the 
$5.1 billion figure each day the 
plant sits idle. If the plant is not 
used, people must realize PG&E 
will do whatever is necessary to 
keep its budget balanced.
— No one knows exactly how much 
higher the rates would go if a per­
manent shutdown were to occur, 
but the total cost per household 
can be estimated. Dividing $5.1 
billion by the company's 6.6 million 
customers results in $773 each 
customer would have to pay fpr a 
power plant to shut down.
of these fajniles need to use essen­
tially the same household appli­
ances (refrigerators, heaters, etc.) 
as richer familes. a shutdown 
would produce rate hikes that 
would hit them hard. Many cer­
tainly couldn’t affprd the average 
fig u re ^  $773 it would^cost ea^h 
customer.
munity-wide. Since when does the 
president of the United States have 
thé automatic right to take jobs 
from—and cause increasing finan­
cial difficulties for—other U.S. citi- 
zei)s and legal residents? I hope 
never. Could it be Mondale is actu­
al!}  ^the "râh  man’s president?"___
Critics may a r^ e  that a portion Closing the plant would cause a 
of PG&E's customers is industrial, loss of availability'of-jobs com- 
not residential, and the above fig­
ure may be overestimated. But 
they should not be so short­
sighted. The fact is rate hikes in 
most industries, from agriculture 
to textiles, would eventually get to 
the public through higher product 
prices.
Wayne Guiarte
K
In any event, such measures by 
Mondale would be catastrophic for 
the less financially stable PG&E 
customers. I t ’s already hard 
enough for poorer familes to mak^r^^^ 
ends meet as it is. And since mos^ '
View from the Hill
Tarnished ideals evident
So, you think we live in a free 
country, huh?
The First Amendment certainly 
guarantees us many freedoms— 
freedom of speech, of the press, and 
of the people to peaceably assem­
ble. The amendment encourages a 
free exchange of ideas and infor­
mation among citizens, which is 
vital tp our source of pride and 
democracy.
But these ideals are being 
thwarted by our government. The 
current administration is denying 
us that exchange of ideas by deny- ^  
ing visas to foreign scholars, 
writers, scientists, politicians and 
even Nobel Prize winners because 
their political beliefs are contrary 
to the U.S. government’s.
According to the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service, 8,000 
people from 98 countries are cur­
rently restricted from this nation 
because of their political beliefs.
Dario Fo, an Italian actor, direc­
tor and playwright, spoke to a 
group of' concerned citizens in 
Washington, D.C. about the ab­
surdity of U.S. policy. Actually, the 
listeners were in D.C. and Fo was 
in Canada, speaking over two-way 
closed-circuit televison. Author of 
the play "Accidental Death of an 
Anarchist," he was denied a U.S. 
visa because of his anarchist be­
liefs. It is ironic that though Fo is 
excluded from the U.S., his play is 
currently being produced in New 
York. "To this he said, "I am 
honored to be excluded from the 
U.S. ...Looking at the list of 
denials, 1 am in great company."
Carlos Fuentes, Nobel laureate, 
former Mexican Ambassador to 
France and writer, has also been 
denied many visas because of his 
“leftist^’ ideals. On the occasion» 
he was allowed to enter the U.S., 
his access was extremely limited. 
The terms of one particular visa, 
for example, confined him to 
Manhattan for five days. His good 
friend and fellow writer, Norman 
Mailer, happened to live in 
Brooklyn, but according to the 
visa, Fuentes was not allowed to 
visit him theCe. He told the group 
in Washington he -' '^escaped to 
Brooklyn’’ for an evening.
How can these instances be 
possible? The United States 
doesn’t allow jjeople into this 
country because of their political 
beliefs? I have been taught since 
grade school that this country was 
founded by people escaping 
persecution in Europe because 
their beliefs were contrary to the
Julia M. Prodis is a senior jour­nalism major interning with Con­gressman  , Don Edwards in Washington D C.
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existing government’s.
Now, 200 years later, the United 
States government does not allow 
dissenters into its jurisdiction. 
Even 70 years ago, hordes of 
European immigrants found sanc­
tuary in the .U-S. Today, vice 
presidential candidate Geraldine 
Ferraro even boasts she is the 
daughter of an Italian immigrant. 
How can the current administra­
tion restrict foreigners from enter­
ing our country simple because 
their political ideals are not har­
monious with democracy? Perhaps 
the answer can be found in our his­
tory.
'Diere was a mania more than 30 
years ago called McCarthyism. 
Laws were made during those 
frantic ‘50s to stomp out com­
munism once and for all. The most 
damaging law was the Immigration 
and Naturalization Act, enacted 
over President IVuman’s veto in 
1952. This is also known as the 
McCarran-Walter Act which ex­
cludes aliens on the basis of their 
political beliefs. Though amended 
in 1977, it is still so broad that 
aliens can be denied U.S. entrance 
because their beliefs are considered 
’’contrary to the public interest”
I think some of President 
Reagan’s policies are contrary to 
the public interest.
Those laws were made at the 
height of the Red Scare. When 
these fears waned in the '60s and 
'70s, so did the enforcement of 
these laws. Now it seems the cur­
rent administration is dusting off 
Id law books and reviving the 
Mi.v,arran-Walter Act to keep out 
people whose ideas and opinions 
the government doesn’t want 
Americans to hear.
I want to know why the present 
administration is so afraid of a 
“free marketplace of ideas” and is 
imposing this ideological exclusion. 
Isn’t there any confidence in th  ^
American ideals of democracy that 
have been instiUed in us since we 
could recite the Pledge of 
Allegiance?
Though aliens may not have the 
right to be here, we have the right 
to hear them.(The relics of McCar­
thyism ipust be changed through 
sensible and constitutional legisla­
tion. What happened to the land of 
the free and the home of the brave?
I ’m worried.
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Reagan Rhetoric.Some answers from the policy makers
By MARGARITA MILLS —
Edito» ■ ^
WASHINGTON — Every four years we elect 
someone to the presidential office. This one person is 
held accountable for everything that happens to the 
country, whel|her .it be a change in national economic
foreign relations.
The truth is that the person'who gets elected is in 
fact not the person who makes the decisions. The 
President keeps a whole staff on hand to advise, 
develop and execute national policy in all areas. 
These are the peoplelb/ho understand specific policy 
and its making l>est. These arc the people who an­
swer questions concerning administrative policy 
most completely. ~
The White House recently held a press briefing for 
college journalists, featuring the major policy makers 
of the Reagan Administration.
With election day nearing, the fight between 
Ronald Reagan and his challenger Walter Mondale,is, 
mounting and hard issues are being drug between the 
two. Issues concerning Reagan s policies over the 
past four years have been the target of campaign 
speeches, commercials and candidates' debates.
Ambassador to the United Nations Jeane 
Kirkpatrick, Deputy Press Secretary Larry Speakes, 
.Speechwriter for the Pentagon Jack Bergen and Sec­
retary of Education Ted Bell were available for ques­
tion and comment on current Reagan policy.
r ' *
. - -j
THE BUDGET ■  ^ T \
' In a 30-minute briefing. Colonel Jack Bergen ex­
plained a system which the administration uses to 
come up with a budget. According to the terms of the 
system, the increasing amounts budgeted for defense 
spending are justified. The question that arises, 
however, is whether the values reflected in the 
system are true to those of the American public. .
Bergen pointed out that the deficit is not the result 
of defense spending. “We at the Pentagon don't feel 
there is a neces.sary connection between defense and 
the deficit,” he .said.
Six points
He continued with an outline of six points which 
are examined, evaluated and implemented to explain 
where all the nation's budgeted funds go.
•The first step, the 42-year-old West Point gradu­
ate started, is to realise the nation's “vital 
interests."
“ I think they've been the same for the last 200 or 
300 years," he commented.
Bergen listed these interests as preserving the 
country's territory, upholding the values of 
democracy that started the nation, helping other 
democratic nations do the same and protecting the 
overall well-being of the nation.
•The second step toward a budget is upholding 
commitments, Bergen said. Commitments include 
those to our allies and to those areas of the world 
which are indispensible to us for economic well-being, 
areas with raw materials and energy resources.
•Threats — the things that pose risks to the vital
interests and that make commitments less likely‘to 
stay firm — compose the third step in developing a 
budget, said Bergen. “There we must look out at the 
world, particularly todax^t the ^ v iet Union  ^The 
Soviet Union that has, over the past two decades, 
gathered, more and more military power to itself, iSi, of its gross national product on 
defense. WtTve been spending five percent — now six 
— of our GNP on defense," he continued.
“So they’re really putting a lot of investment into ’ 
defense. That worries us, particularly when we see 
them use that military power to intimidate our 
friends and allies,' he explained.
•The administration's fourth point moves on to 
strategy on how to confront the established threats, 
to protect commitments and to help friends and allies
Bergen emphasized that the Reagan Administra­
tion does not envision the United States as the 
■world's policeman. He cited a “collective defense" 
strategy as the basic idea for the nation's plan.
--t'Our strategy does not‘seek to fight, not seek to 
sell out into another conflict. That means our strate­
gy is based on deterrence," he said.
“We see to it that we have that capabUity to con­
vince anybody who wants to start trouble, that they 
couldn't gain anything from it because we could 
retaliate," Bergen explained. “Thai's really at the 
cross of our strategy."
Yet ' in addition to deterrence, Bergen stated that 
part of the administration's strategic plan is to get 
arms reduction. They are looking to bring down the 
levels at which the U.S. must deter, he said, and keep 
negotiating with the Soviets.
•“But in the meantime, we recognize that we must 
have the capability to retaliate, the capability to 
protect our interests," Bergen continued.
Bergen cited capabilities as the fifth step in 
achieving a budget, and included a whole spectrum 
from nuclear weapons to conventional combat.
“But we need capable forces that are ready,” he 
said. “Readiness is composed of things like having 
people who are well-trained, that they have équipe­
ment they can operate, that they have the spare 
parts they need to keep operating. 1 would emphasize 
the people part of readiness because that is some­
thing we are bery proud of.
"W e ’ve gone from 68% to 92% of our people who 
are high school graduates in just three years. People 
who are reenlisting are increasing from 55% to 
almost 70%,” he commented.
•The final stage of development, Bergen said, is 
the budget itself. “The budget we see today being 
debated in congress is a budget based on all those 
five steps,” Bergen said. “ I t ’s a budget that goes all 
the way back to the commitments. And as Secretary 
Weinberger likes to say, as senators and con­
gressmen tell him, 'Secretary, you really can't nec-^  
that money,' he tells them, ‘Tell me what commit­
ments 1 can cut off, then. ‘ ”
The budget is just one aspect of administrative 
policy which causes concern to those looking forward 
to the presidential race approaching next month. 
Tomorrow the Mustang Daily will feature the ad­
ministration's explanation concerning the involve­
ment in Central America.
' S '
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Presidential politics ernphasized
Noon book reviews begin today
In keeping up with the pace of 
this election year, the first two 
book reviews of the Books at High 
Noon Fall Quarter program will 
rlA«l with pnllfica
' Today David George of the 
political science department will 
discuss Lyndon Johnson and on 
Oct. 17 John Snetsinger of the his­
tory department will cover the 
presidencies of Harry Truman to 
Ron|dd Reagan. I
Books i t  Hi^h Noon is sponsored 
by the Robert E. Kennedy Library 
and the programs are devoted to 
reviews of recent books available in 
the library. '
The programs are scheduled from 
12 noon-l:00 p.m. on Wednesdays 
in the Staff Dining Room. Facdlt^, 
staff, students %nd guests are wel­
come.
The Fall Quarter schedule will be 
as follows:
•Oct. 10—David George (political
r:
sciende). “Path to Power: the Years 
of Lyndon Johnson," by Robert A. 
Caro.
•Oct. 17—John Snetsinger (his- 
UtryL “In the Shadow of FDR: 
from Harry Truman to Ronald 
Reagan,” by W.E. Leuchtenburg.
•Oct. 24—Mary K. Harrington 
(English). Contemporary short 
stories: "Cathedral,” by Raymond 
Carver; “ Shiloh and Other 
Stories,” by Bobbie A. Mason; and 
“The Women of Brewster Place," 
by Gloria Naylor.
•Oct. 31—Charles W, Quinlan 
(architecture). “Arcosanti: an Ur­
ban Laboratory?” by Paolo Soleri.
•Nov. 7—William Little (foreign 
language). “The War of the End of 
the World,” by Mario Vargas 
Llosa.
•Nov. 14—Paul Adalian (library). 
“Laugh After Laugh: the Healing 
Power of Humor,” by Raymond A. 
Moody, Jr .
WOMEN^
From page 1 , ^
faculty and staff who are interested 
in organizing or making a pres­
entation relevant to the theme are 
Urged to attend the meeting or to 
contact Coleman at 546-2476.
“We need them to come bounce 
their ideas off of us,” she said, ad­
ding that a presentation need not 
be a speech, “fn the past we have 
worked on a wide variety of sug­
gestions.”
Coleman said that Women's 
Week was started at Cal Poly in 
order to, “provide the opportunity 
for us to focus attention on women 
in a why which is generally lacking 
in the educational system—women 
as doers. In the classroom, women 
are touched on very peripherally.”
She added that Cal Poly's 
Women’s Week activities try to 
display all the roles that women
play: wives, mothers, workers and 
everything in between.
The on-campus celebration of 
Women’s Week is out of sync with 
National Women's History Week, 
Coleman said, so that the pres­
entations will coincide with the 
quarter system.The committee hopes tn hay« an~ 
outline of planned presentations by 
mid-November so that professors 
can plan ahead and assign or 
recommend that students^ attend 
one or more of the programs as 
part of their Winter Quarter 
coursework.
“Our goal is to tie the pres­
entations in with support from 
classroom information, which 
usually doesn't cover women’s 
achievements in detail,” dk>leman 
said.
CORRECTION
The Oct: 9 Mustang Daily arti­
cle, “Students cross party lines 
after internships,” incorrectly 
stated KCPR would hold a debate 
between the Cal Poly College 
Republicans and the Students for 
Mondale-Ferraro Oct. 30.
KCPR informed the Mustang Daily that date, along with the en­
tire debate, is still up in the air. 
Whether or not KCPR will even­
tually hold the debate is contingent 
upon many matters, both internal­
ly and logistically.
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Bell tells visitors to go ashore.
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Seals rest to watch ocean rhythms.
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The Californian at rest this weekend in Port San Luis. It was the flag ship at the Olympic Tall Shi|
Even the pence of the Central Coast can be broken.Cwa clot the atreets. Voices grate. Deadlines sprint up and roar by as tensions distract you. There isn’t even enough time to consider slowing down.
That s when the ocean beckons and you would do well to listen fo it. The siren-song of the ocean ia loudest on Saturday mornings, or on '***^*^^ afternoons when life Itself keeps yon from enjoying it.There are dark swells in which to dip your lines from the piers. Maybe a fish to catch, certainly an hour or two to talk things over, and time toremind yourself of the splendors seen by putting slack in the pace of daily life. -r k s
And in your ocean daydreams, a tall ship may blow onto the horiron, ^ l in g  into' the harbor, loaded down with viaiona of long ago, as the Cwfornian was this weekend entering Port San Luis.To the ocean you can deposit your worries. From it you can draw peace in the distant, unreal clapping of canvas in the wind, the yelping ** • "** lions, the desperate cries of gulls, the embracihg curl ofteind. Then you can and face what you escaped.
*»
Luts Rodrigusz smiles to have ciught one off Piamo Pier.
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Surfers catch the day’s last waves.
y
Details In flag and sail show up on theiCalifornlan, a recreation of the 1849 vintage 
Revenue Cutter Lawrence. ^
¥
Peace
'You’re holed up in your dorm 
room, wrapped in a text at your 
apartment and wondering when 
you'll get out to see this Central 
Coast you’ve heard so much 
about.
Plan to drop the book for a 
while and see what the Natural 
History Association of San Luis 
Obispo Coast, Inc. has to show 
you. The association conducts a 
constant flow of hiking tours, 
films and talks. Here are some of 
the October offerings.
"Where the Wild Things Live,” 
a twist on Maurice Sendak's 
children’s book, is the theme of 
the association's annual Blue 
Heron Film Festival at the Morro 
Bay State Park Museum of Natu­
ral History, a three-day celebra­
tion of outdoor adventure films 
beginning this weekend. Friday, 
Oct. 12 and Saturday, Oct. 13 
feature family nights, with Aims 
and puppet shows from 7:30 to 9. 
Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 14, 
will have daytime showings from 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 1:30 p.m. to 
5 p.m. The festival is free, though 
donations a^e accepted so the 
association may continue to offer 
new film lineups.
•Museum officials calls these 
“Adventures with Nature,” also 
known as nature walks: '
•Saturday, Oct. 13, 10:30 ajn.: 
Bill Keiller leads a walk along the 
bluff of Montana de Oro. You 
should bring binoculars and a 
sweater. And hotdogs and fixings 
if you want to cook from the fire
Park Campground on Pier Ave. in 
Oceano. Three miles, two and a 
half hours.
•Saturday, Oct. 20, 10:15 a.m.; 
The docent Puppeteers offers an 
informative puppet show. Bring 
the kids. A Aim will follow. I t ’s in 
the S ta te  Park Museum 
auditorium. One hour.
Also on that day at 2 p.m. is the 
California State Park foundation 
Clam and Lobster Bake at 
Spooner Cove. This area has been 
honored to host the fundraising 
event for the first time. Tickets, 
available now, are in the $30 
range. After the .bake, Don 
Klopfer and Bill Keiller will each 
lead seaclif^ walks. Two miles, 
two hours.
scheduled for 12:30 p.m. The walk
should take two hours. One and a 
half miles.
•Sunday, Oct. 14, 10 ajn.: Meet 
at the Morro Bay State Park 
museum entrance for a short walk 
as Jean Cartwright shares the 
importance of the Morro mar­
shlands. You’ll get an ov,erview of 
the delta, the marshlands and the 
true lagoon. Water samples will 
be collected and brought back to 
the museum for inspection under 
microscopes. A half mile, one and 
a half hours.
Also at that time, you can hike 
the' high dunes of the Pismo 
Dunes Natural Preserve with 
Dick Simpson. Meet at the State
Photos by Stephanie Pingel and Connie Adams
Newsline.
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When you order processing 
by Kodak
The ENLARGEMENT is FREE
Order process­
ing by Kodak of 
any color print 
, or slide film, 
and we'irgive 
you a certificate 
good for one free 
color enlargement. 
See us for details.
HurryiOffernim n /8 
through 10/20
El Gorral Eil¿!l Bookstore
SPECIAL WELCOME SALE!!
•NIghtstands 
' *Matresses 
_ ‘ L a m p s
‘ Cocktail Tables «¡1,^ 
‘ End Tables 
‘ Sofa Sleepers 
‘ Sofa/Love Seat 
Combinations
LOOK FOR US IN SPACE ^ 130 
ON SATURDAY OCT. 13 AT THE 
,v. NIPOMO SWAP I^ EET.
WE’RE MICHEALS RENTS FURNITURE
For more information please 
call 773-3044 or 922-8277
SPECIAL DISCOUNT PRICES
ADVANCED
PROGRAMMING POWER! 
SLIM-LINE DESIGN! 
FROM HEWLETT-PACKARD!
Discover the HP-11C Advanced Scieniific 
Programmable. For quick answers lo your 
problems in science, math, or engineering, 
depend on its;
□  Programming Capability
□  Extensive Scientific Function Set
□  Continuous /Vlemory
□  Rugged Construction
HP lie
Ei Corral Bcx>kstoie
SAT 10 30AM 2 30PM MON F Rl 7 4SAM 4 30PM
Pledges sign against possible invasion
SAN FRANCISCO (API — Several hundred people 
at a demonstration outside the federal building 
Tuesday signed pledges to join in non-violent civil 
disobedience actions if the United States invades 
Nicaragua or El Salvador.
The protest, which featured religious speakers and 
Vietnam War songs by Country Joe and the Fish, 
kicked off a drive to create a national "emergency 
response network." j.
-^Lw agataavaral hundred thousand people acroaa 
the country to sign, it might deter this invasion,”
Ken Butigan, one of the organizers, told the crowd A 
second purposi of the network, he said, is "we don’t 
have to wait two or three years to build a movement 
against (a possible U.S. invasion). We have some­
thing in place."
"Our goal is. hopefully, to get 100,000 people sign­
ed up nationally before the (Nov. 6) elections,” said 
Robin Knowlton, a spokeswoman for the Northern 
California chapter of the civil disobedience move- 
.ment, “About 300 siChUtures were mailed in before 
today and we’ll have at least 500 more after this."
High court stops 1owe\ action in Disney
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The California Supreme 
Court on Tuesday temporarily halted enforcement of 
a lower-court order forbidding striking Disneyland 
workers from picketing near the amusement park s 
'main ticket booths.
The high court’s action comes one day after six 
union leaders were arrested for defying the Superior 
Court’s restrictions and one day before Disneyland 
has said it will begin hiring permanent replacements 
for the 1,844 strikers. ^
“We are obviously pleased with the outcome." 
union spokesman Michael O’Rourke said of the 
Supreme Court’s late-aftemoon decision to stay en-
forcement of the picketing restrictions pending 
determination of the unions’ ap|1bal.
No hearing date for the union appeal was det.
Under the week-old order by an Orange County 
Superior Court commissioner, pickets haven’t been 
allowed neaf the park’s main ticket booths, which are 
about a quarter-mile inside park property beyond its 
sprawling parking lots.
The unions contend they are permitted by state 
law and prior court rulings to picket in such areas a 
parking lots that are used by the public to get access 
to struck facilities.
Cause of SF jet crash still-not known
SAN FRANCISCO (API — Investigators said it 
wiU take "a long time" to uncover what caused a 
charter je t to explode just after takeoff, killing three 
people, temporarily closing San Francisco Interna­
tional Airport and spreading debris over a half-mile 
area.
The Gates Learjet burst into flames Monday night 
either in the air or in the crash moments after takeoff 
for Van Nu^8. headquarters of the plane’s owners. 
Clay Lacy Aviation Inc.
The company said Tuesday the plane had no flight 
recorder, an armored device carried on commercial 
airliners that monitors cockpit conversations and 
other flight data. .
The company identified the pilot as Henry Power 
who had 6,5(X) hours of flight time, and the co-pilot 
as Mark Johnson, with 2,500 hours. Both had air 
transport licenses, Lacy officials said.
The name of their passenger on the “non-revenue” 
flight was withheld until notification of relatives.
It was the first fatal accident at the airport since 
Sept. 9, 1969, when a mail plane headed for Eureka, 
Calif., plunged into San FYancisco Bay killing the 
pilot.
Wreckage from the blast hurled debris across sev­
eral runways over a half-mile radius, shutting down 
the airport for a time. The 7:49 p.m. crash was just 
200 yards from the airport’s longterm parking area.
The ill-fated Learjet had taken off from Butler 
Aviation, where General Manager Paul Bartnek said, 
“the plane had no attention from us. It was a quick 
turn-around" requiring refueling but no other work.
Airport officials said the plane, a six-seat corporate 
je t capable of 530 mph, took off on runway 28-Left, 
climbed to 8(X) feet then plunged into a field.
“ It looked like an orange ball of fire," said an 
eyewitness, a former Air Force pilot who had just 
landed his plane at Butler, a private aircraft terminal 
at the north end of the airport runway system. —
ItlsR ockpo rt W alk W ^k .
Walk for the health of it.
Walking has been found to be one of the best wavs to make vourself feel better 
and become more physically fit.
F-lut before this ran happen, you need the shoe desijined esjH'aally, 
for vvalkinjj. R(k Sports.* I'he exclusive F^ockport Walk Support 
System ‘ makes KiK'Sports the perfect shoe to walk in. No other I
shoe can provide l)oth the great kxiks oi a casual shoe and the J 
ultimate in lightweight comfort and support.(ict comfortable and you may get lucky. With a free|Sony* Walkman!When you tr>' on a pair of RoeSports this week, you’ll also get a chance to win something that will make walking even more comfortable. The original Sony Walkman.So step into a pair of RoeSports. And give yourself a more comfort­able, healthier outlook on life.
Rodæcxf
/AT10NS IN COMPORT A
Since 1937 
1027 MARSH ST. 
SAIN LUIS OBISPO
M-r 7:30-5:30 
Th. Until 8 
, Sat 8-4 
543-6662
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Newsline.
Pagan
uspect virus found in saliva
iTASHINGTON (AP) — Reaear- 
lers have found the virus believed 
cause AIDS in the saliva of 
fOple who have a pre-AIDS c»n- 
£on or who have bad contact 
Ith, known disease victims, gov- 
aent spokesmen said today, 
work, done at New England 
paconess Hospital in Boston and 
[the National Cancer Institute in 
IthesdS; Md.v confirms previous 
Bculation that the disease might 
transmitted through saliva as 
1^1 as through blood and other 
lily fluids.
„lowever, Dr. Edward N. Brandt 
f ,  assistant secretary for health 
1 the Department of Health and 
^man Services, said evidence to 
[te indicates it is “very unlikely” 
at the disease can be transmitted
from person to person through 
saliVa.
“Although we have been able to 
isolate the virus from the saliva of 
people with a pre-AIDS condition 
and others high risk of contrac­
ting AIDS,” Brandt said in a 
statement, “all evidence indicates 
AIDS is transmitted only through 
blood, blood products and semen.”
Federal health experts sold there 
was no reason for the public to be 
concerned about everyday contact 
with those at high risk of getting 
AIDS, including male homosexuals 
and hemophiliacs who use blood 
products to treat their blood-clot­
ting deficiences.
Of the more than 6,000 cases of 
acquired immune deficiency syn­
drome reported to date in the
Jnited States, none has been link­
ed directly to transmission through 
saliva.
However, more than 100 cases of 
the incurable and deafUy disease 
are linked to transfusions of blood 
and blood products from donors 
who had the disease or an iirmnme 
system problem called pre-AIDS 
that shares some of the disease’s 
characteristics.
AIDS, a progressive disease that 
d estroy s the body’s in fec­
tion-fighting immune system, so 
far has proved fatal in 46 percent 
of cases. A virus isolated separat­
ely by U.S. and French researchers, 
and referred to as human T-cell 
leukemia4ymphoma virus or 
HTLV-3, is believed to cause the 
disease or play a major role in it.
ealthy control much of USA assets
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Uncle 
is conducting one of the most 
[ensive surveys ever of wealth in 
ncrifa and^the poll takers are 
ling ihat it is indeed true — 
[ip very rich are different from 
I and me.”
Por one thing, they control a lot 
|re of America’s wealth than 
erage folk. 'The top 2 percent of 
lilies — those earning $100,0<X> 
more a 3rear — controlled 36
percent of all financial assets.
According to the study, that 
group also owns 50 percent of all 
stocks in private hands, 71 percent, 
of all tax-free bends and 20 percent 
of all real estate.
It termed this concentration of 
wealth “striking.”
The initial findings are in a 
survey being conducted by the 
Federal Reserve Board and six 
other federal agencies into how
wealth is distributed in America.
The stu d j^ s looking at all in­
come groups, but is making a 
special effort to break through the 
secrecy behind which the wealthy 
in America have traditionally con­
ducted their financial affairs.
“The wealthy are a very elusive 
group and we really don’t know 
very much about them,” said 
Robert B. Avery, a researcher at 
the Federal Reserve.
urderer will still get death sentence
tSHlNGTON (AP) -  Convicted 
lifornia murderer Stevie Lamar 
lids Tuesday lost a Supreme 
rt appeal aimed at overturning 
[death sentence. ”
fhe justices rejected arguments 
|t prospective jurors who voiced 
Wral reservations about capital
punishment were wrongly excluded 
from Fields'trial.
Fields in September 1978 was 
paroled from prison where he had 
been serving a sentence for man­
slaughter, In the next three weeks, 
as one California described it, “he 
became a one-hian crime wave” of
rape and robbery.
He was sentenced to death for 
the murder of Rosemary Janet 
Cobb, a 26-year-old student 
li^arian at the University of 
Southern California.
YOUR BEST 
CAREER BWESTMEINT:
UNION BANK’S .
A U D n  TRAINING PROGRAM
•
Invest your career in a company where people make the difference. We’re Union 
Bank. We will be interviewing for our comprehensive Auditing Training Program 
available to individuals who are highly motivated and willing to invest their time 
in the pursuit of excellence. r
This 30 month program involves both classroom study and exposure to a broad 
range of banking functions in a variety of locations statewide. Trainees will be 
completely briefed on internal accounting controls, financial records review and 
policies/procedures/regulations compliance. Upon completion, assignments can 
place you in any one of these areas: Regional, Corporate, EDP, Trust, Special 
Investigations and Others.
If a highly responsible position in an innovative banking environment ^unds 
appealing. Union Bank would like to talk to you.
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
WILL BE HELD:Wednesday, October 10, 1984
Please visit your campus Placement Center to arrange an interview . O r, 
fo r more inform ation w rite to: ’
U N I O N  
B A N K
A wiewibT  o f Staiwiard 
O io rttre d  la i i l i  Growg
THE BUSINESS BANK
Audit Training Recruiter 
Executive Recruitment 
UNION BANK 
445 S. Figueroa Street 
Lo.s Angeles, CA 90071
I i|u.il Oiniortunity Kiiipluyur M('\K
[MUglANG VILLAGE
"T H E R E 'S  MO H O U SIM G  
C R U M G H A T ^  
M USTAM Q V ILLA Q EI "
This year, avoid last-minute housIniO hassles...
Mustang Village offers inDEPEriDEDT LMMQ 
CLOSE T q  CAL POLY!
Spacious contemporary apartments 
‘ with lots of amenities!
• Swirrfming
• Laundry Facilities
• Réc Room 
.  Cable TV
Plus, lots of brand new units
nearing completion! , >
Mustang Village offers a wide choice of 
housing options, designed to fit today's 
, student lifestyles.
“BECOME A PART OF MUSTADQ VILLAGE... 
YOUR IMDEPEMDEnT STUDEMT COMMUNITY 
FOR THE '80s!
(805)543-4950
Betty Blair, Mahager
J  .  •1 Mustang Drive
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
TREAT YOURSELF
Salads:
Served with (resh baked C«l Poly rolls or choice oi crackers.
Hall salads available upon request
Chinese Chicken A  Cucumber Salad...............  $3R5
Chunks oi blanched chicken, celery, sprouts, cucumbers, 
with seasoned sesame oil dressing and crisp noodles
■Hina Salad ...........................................................  $350
Water pack tuna with tomatoes, egg wedges and green 
beans
Chef’* Salad Bowl ..............................................  $3.75
Strips o4 ham, turkey and cheese atop tossed greens, white 
beans, cucumbers, tomatoes and jack cheese
Fresh M elon........................  S2R5
Hall a melon (seasonal) with cottage cheese, yogurt, 
ice cream or sherbet
Taco Salad ...........................................................  $3,95
Tossed green salad lopped with ground beet, cbeddar 
cheese and tortilla chips. Served with salsa and thousand 
island dressing
Burgers:
Served with French fried potatoes or cole slaw and choice 
ol homemade soup or lowed green or red cabbage salad.
Cheddar and Bacon Burger................    $3.65
Ortega Burger...........................  $3.40
Green chili and jack cheese
Avocado Burger..................................................... $325
With sauteed mushrooms
Teiiyakl Burger ..................    $325
Mahnateo beef with natural cheddar cheese
Old Faahloned Burger......................................... $3.15
Fresh patty with tomato, onion and pickle
Pattymelt ..............................................................  $3.40
Fresh ground beef patty with cheese on grilled rye
Vista Grande
restaurant
Open Dally 11:00am - 8:00pm
Newsline. A*
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Salvadoran leftists agree 
to negotiate future peace
Reagan rules out Soci'al Security cuts
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador 
<AP) — After five months of secret 
u xploratory moves, El Salvador’s 
'r ftist rebels agreed 'Tuesday to 
talk with the government about 
y ays of ending 'the five-year-old 
r i v i l  war. ’
The guerrilla acceptance of 
sident Jose Napoleon Duarte’s 
p. >posed Oct. 15 meeting was the 
-most substantive move yet toward 
" -solving the bloody conflict that 
has claimed some 59,000 lives.
in a seven-point communique, 
the coalition of the Parabundo 
Marti National Liberation Front 
and the Democratic Revolutionary 
Front accepted and expanded upon 
Duarte's proposal, suggesting Col­
ombian President Belisario Betan- 
• iir mediate in arranging next 
week's peace talks.
For nearly two years, both the 
ileagan administration and the 
Contadora group — Mexico, Col­
ombia, Venezuela and Panama — 
nave been urging the guerrillas and 
wo successive U.S.-backed 
Salvadoran governments to come 
lo the conference table.
U.S. officials in Washington said 
Duarte's ' strengthened position 
militarily and internationally
''‘enabled him to drop conaitions 
that had block^ peace talks. State 
Department spokesman Alan 
Romberg called Duarte’s proposal 
“a clear advance in the search for 
fteace in Central America.”
In a speech before the U.N. 
General Assembly on Monday, 
Duarte made his surprise proposal 
thaf peace talks with the rebels 
begin next week. He suggested 
they be held in La Palma, a town of 
6,000 in rebel-held territory near 
the Honduran border. /
Duarte’s only conditions were 
that representatives from both 
sides come unarmed, and that the 
talks be witnessed by the media.
The president, a Christian Dem­
ocrat who took office June 1 as El 
Salvador’s first freely elected 
president in 42 years, said he would 
go to La Palma without an escort, 
"placing my life as a guarantee to 
have this meeting to attain peace.” 
Noting that “a political and ne­
gotiated solution is essential to the 
Salvadoran conflict,” a broadcast 
by the guerrillas’ clandestine Radio 
Venceremos declared that both 
rebel fronts "publicly state their 
acceptance to a meeting at the 
place and on the date proposed.”
 ^ WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan, 
responding to a challenge by Walter Mondale, ruled 
out on 'Tuesday any cuts oi‘ changes in Social Securi­
ty benefits for current recipients or future retirees.
In an abrupt policy, shift prompted by Mondale's 
suggestion at a Cincinnati campaign stop that 
Reagan might revamp the Social Security system. 
White House spokesman Larry Speakes said the 
president had authorized him to announce that he 
"will never stand for reduction in Social Security 
benefits for anybody.”
Reagan’s standard position; reiterated as recently^ 
as his debate Sunday night with Mondale, has been 
that he would not seek to cut benefits for current 
recipients. But he had not specifically ruled out pro­
gram changes that could affect the benefits of those 
not yet on the rolls.
" I  am here to say that I have just spoken with the 
president, and Mondale ought to be ashamed,” 
Speakes said. “He is put to frighten the elderly. The 
president will never stand for reduction in Social Se­
curity benefits for anybody who is now getting it or
future recipients.” —f
Mondale said in Cincinnati that he had would re­
ject any attempts to reduce Social Security benefits 
and challenged Reagan to do the same. _
Speakes said that even if inflation should change , 
the present healthy outlook for the Old Age and . 
Retirement trust funds, "the president is not plann­
ing oh cutting benefits, now or in the future.’ ’
He ignored questions about whether that could 
lead to increases in Social Security payroll taxes, , for 
which Reagan often has criticized the Carter ad- 
mimstrattoTTr '
Speakes also pledged that current and future 
Social Security recipients would receive all cost-of- - 
living increases tp which they are entitled under cur­
rent law.
Speakes refused to discuss plans for the Medicare 
program for the elderly, which is in growing Rnancial 
trouble, as Social Security was before « bipartisan 
commission proposed — and Congress accepted — 
revisions in the system last year.
The broadcast added: “Taking 
into account the intensification of 
the war and the worsening of the 
international situation, the FMLN 
and the FDR express their inten­
tion to discuss the Salvadoran 
crisis globally and present pro-' 
posáis for a solution.”
The Farabundo Marti Front, or 
FMLN, is a coalition of the coun­
try’s five leftist guerrilla’’organiza­
tions. Its ally, the Democratic 
Revolutionary Front, or FDR, in­
cludes outlawed civilian political 
parties and movements.
Each organization will name two 
representatives to the talks, the 
broadcast said. It urged that 
Duarte be accompanied by 
members of El Salvador’s tradi­
tionally rightist-dominated armed 
forces high command, and that the 
talks be witnessed by observers. 
The broadcast’ also said all forces 
should be kept outside a six-mile 
radius of La Palma. ,
Duarte said Monday that the 
armed forces high command had 
agreed to his proposal for the talks.
Radio Venceremos said the guer­
rillas made the original proposal for 
the meeting in a secret letter that 
Archbishop Arturo Rivera y 
Damas took to Duarte on May 18. 
The rebel broadcast said Duarte's 
announcement at the United Na­
tions was in response to that letter.
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Get down to business faster. 
W ith the M -35.
If there’s one thing business 
students have always needed, 
this is it; an affordable, busi­
ness-oriented calculator.
The Texas Instruments 
B A -)5, the Student Business 
Analyst.
Its built-in business 
formulas let you perforrh 
cdmplicated finance, 
accounting and statistical 
functions -  the ones th,it 
usually require a lot of time 
and a stack of reference kxiks, 
like present and future value
calculations, amortizations 
and balkxm payments.
The BA -3 5 means you 
spend less tithe calculating, 
and more time learning. One 
keystroke takes the place 
of many.
The calculator is just part 
of the package. You alstr get 
a book that follows most 
business courses: the Business 
Anixlysi Guidchxik Business 
professssrs helped us write it, 
ts) help you get the mcist out 
of calculator and classnH)m.
A powerful combination.
Think business. With 
the BA-35 Student 
Business Analyst.
, Texas 
Instruments
Creating useful products 
and services for you.
r |iM3 TexAs IrHtrumrn''
MUSTANG
CLASSIFIED
ADS
SELL!
LOG CABIN
Broad St. at El Capitan Way 
(Below  T ens Farm  Rd.) S.L.O
P H O N E ;  B 4 1  - 3 0 5 3
Iji Null
dc Viiivimas
FRI-THURS: 7:00 k  9:25
LOADS OF FREE PARKING!
What Legends 
Are Made of.
S till accepting womans 
& taens quality clothes and 
accessories on consignment 
13% 2nd St. Baywood Park 
Wad -Sun. 10-5 or by apt.
w
A 11 c
1 •*10 mMi 0E 1
sn-iiis • sn-ixM
COSTUME REN TALS
-V
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Spikers No. 1
Ì Women make history, move to top of NCAÄ poll\
-Sí'l
á¿^  i r * . :  ^'
by JIUL PERRY
staff Wrltfr
The Cal Poly women’s volleyball 
team is hoping history will one day
r e p e a t  i t s e l f .  O n e  d a y  a n o n ---------  .  .
The 16-2 spikers were rated No. 1 
in the Oct. 9 NCAA poll, after one 
week at the No. 3 position. .The 
team also moved up in the 
Tachikara Coaches PoQ from No. 5 
to No. 4. ‘"nua is historical. I t ’s 
the first timefwe’ve e w  been rated 
No. 1.” head coach Mike, Wilton 
said ’Tuesday.
Althou^ Wilton was obviously 
pleased with the newest results, he 
knows to keep porspective about 
the significance of the poU. "Of 
course the only poll that inakes any 
difference is the one at the fpd of 
the season. I t ’s a close race. I t ’s 
definitely wide open and thwe’s a 
- lot of season left,’’ he said.
’The team members themselves 
were also pleased to be thought of 
so highly by the coaches and ad- 
ministratm*s who decide the rank-1 
ings. " I t ’s neat to have the en­
couragement of other people,’’ out­
side hitter Kelly Strand said.
Defensive specialist Christi Hale 
felt the new poll placed more 
pressure on the team. “It makes 
you want to prove to everyone else 
that you’re the best,’’ she said.
But setter Dede Bodnar and 
middle hitter Carol Tschasar both 
felt the team had earned the honor. 
“I t ’s about time,” they echoed.
The Mustangs will be playing the 
Pepperdine Waves this Saturday in 
the gym at 7:30 p.m. There is no 
cost to students with valid AS| 
cards.
M utlang 0»H» — O iry l ShopUugfi
Lynn Kessler goes high for the spick during practice. Kessier 
and teammates have a 16-2 record this year.
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Series schedule
League Championship Series
Wednesday.^ October 10
Detroit (Petry 18-8) at San Diego 
(Whitson 14-8), 5:25 p.m. '
Ì 29.95!
527 00
Electric Erasing MacNne
Ö S 3 Ö Ö ,$19.95!
700 S7 m M '
FOR A UMITED TIME ONLY!
ElCb
.[•]
0 9 9
A PAIR
PP'Tiii LADIES’ JASMINE!
A lightwAight
nylon jogging thoe -139?
PrSiLEISURI
An all lMth«r 
running tho«.
LTItl
139J
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Copeland’s Sports962 Monterey, SLO Hours: Mon-Sat. 9:30-5:30
Mustang Daily Wadnasday, Octobar 10,1904
WATCH FOR ÓUR SPECIAL
-  COUPON ISSUE OCT. 17_ ^
ENGINEERING AND 
TECHNICAL GRADUATES
DISCOVER INTEL’S TECHNOLOGY LEADERSHIP
Intel. The microelectronict leader. Responsible for such technological ‘Tlrsts” as 
RAM’s (Random Access Memories), EPROM’s (Erasable Programmable Read- 
Only Memories), microprocessors, single-board computers, microcomputer 
development systems and mllllon-bit bubble memories. Intel’s formula for 
success combines resources, objectives, people and a company philosophy that 
Inspires and rewards excellence.
We know you’ve worked hard to make yourself the best you can be... So have we. 
You deserve nothing less than the best... We accept nothing less than the best. 
We have a lot In common... It you’re looking foracharKe to achieve “firsts" of your 
own, invest your education at Intel... the leader In microelectronics and careers.
If you are unable to meet with us, please contact Intel College Relations at the 
location of your choice:
Arizona: 5000 West Williams Field Road, Chandler, AZ 85224 
Santa Clara, California: P.O. Box 3747, Santa Clara, CA 95051 
Sacramento/Folsom, California: 151 Ravine Road, Folsom, CA 95630 
New Mexico: 4100 Sara Road, Rio Rancho, NM 87124 
Oregon: 5200 N.E. Elam Young Parkway, Hillsboro, OR 97124 
Texas: 12675 Research Boulevard, Austin, TX 78766.
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H
«Intel
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Sparky and Williams 
meet again in Series
SAN DIEGO (AP) -  Thé Detroit 
'Tigers last appeared in the World 
Series in 1968. The San Diego 
Padres not only are making their 
first trip to the World Series, but 
1984 marks their first ta s te ^ f  
postseason play. _ ----
'The World Series began Tuesday 
night and it features a . matchup of 
two managers who already have 
met once in the World Series, in 
1972. That was when Detroit’s 
Sparky Anderson was with Cincin­
nati and San Diego’s Dick Williams 
was with Oakland.
Williams won that time; Ander­
son did not win the first of his two 
World Series until 1975.
Regardless of who wins this time, 
however, history will be made. One 
of these managers will become the 
ñrst to win a World Series in each 
league.
Since this is an even-numbered 
year, the designated hitter will be 
used in the World Series. Other 
than having to find a DH, San 
Diego comes into the World Series 
with a set lineup, while the Tigers 
'use a lefty-righty platoon at three' 
positions — DH, third base and left 
field.
The matchups:
FIRST BASE
^  Darrell Evans, a left-handed hit­
ter, is the 'Tigers’ regular fírst 
baseman, unless he plays at third 
base in Anderson’s platoon. When 
Evans is at third, another left- 
handed hitter, Dave Bergman 
plays first. Steve Garvey, Most 
Valuable Player of the National 
League Championship Series, is the 
Padres’ first baseman. t Evans hit only .232 during the 
season but drove in 63 runs and hit 
16 home runs. Bergman was a .273 
hitter with 44 R B I-an d  seven 
homers. Garvey had a subpar year, 
hitting only eight homers, but bat­
ted .284 with 86 RBI. He had seven 
R BIintheN LC S
Give Garvey the edge. ' >
S H O R T S T O P  v z r :  ■
Alan ‘ TrammeU " has a ' sore 
shoulder, but he managed to be ef­
fective at shortstop for the Tigers 
during the playoffs, when he hit 
.364. Garry Templeton sparks'! San 
Diego’s Game 3 victory.
'Tranunell hit .314 with 69 RBI 
and jl4 homers, while Templeton 
batted .258 with 35 RBI and two 
homers.
Call this a tossup. _
CATCHER"’
Lance Parrish of Detroit is one of 
the best in either league, while 
Terry Kennedy of San Diego has 
struggled this season. Parrish led 
the Tigers in homers with 33 while 
driving in 98 runs. Kennedy had 57 
RBI and 14 homers after driving in 
97 runs in 1982 and 98 in ’83.
PITCHING
The 'Tigers have one of the best 
rotations in baseball. For the 
World Series, they’ll pse right 
handers Jack Morris, 19-1L Dan 
Petry, 18-8, and Milt Wilcox, 17-8» 
The Padres will start with left­
hander Mark Thurmond, 14-S, 
followed by right-hander Ed Whit­
son, 14-8, left-hander Tim LoUar, 
11-13, and right-hander Eric Show, 
15-9, although he was bombed 
twice in the playoffs. .
Just from the rotation, the 
'Tigers appear miles ahead.
In the BuUpenI* the 'Tigers have 
Willie Hernandez, a left-hander 
who earned 32 saves with a 9-3 
record and 1.92 earned run average, 
complemented by Aurelio Lopez, 
Juan Berenguer and Doug Bair; 
The Padres’ headliner in Rich 
Gossage, who had 25 saves and a 
2.90 ERA. 'They also use left­
handers Craig Lefferts and Dave 
Dravecky, a converted starter, and 
right-hander Andy Hawkins. 1
The Padres have a slight edge in  
the bullpen, but the Tigers enjoy a 
slight edge overall.
Sim ply Productive.
■ Personal a*mputers have never been so 
easy to use. With the HP 150Touchscreen Per- |~T ' . i 
st>nal Ctimputer, (.'omputing is actually intui- 
' ti\e. See how producfi\'e software like I.otus 
WordStar" and MicroSoft'/
MultiPlan^ can be, then touch the HP 
I y  today, and see how s,m- 
pU* priKiui'tivilv L»in Uv
Lis( Price S399.S
HEWLETT
PACKARD
Special Ldiicatiqhal n iscoiint lárice io  qiialirying 
(^al Poly stuefents and staff S I995.
Avaitablr only'at “
El Gdt lal Bcobtore
SAT 10 30AM 2 30PM MON FRI 7 45AM a 30PM
Mustang Dally W»dn«s<iay. Octob«r 10,1984 Paga 15
Campbell traded to 
Saints for No. 1 pick
Phillips said Campbell will play 
against Los Angeles on Sunday * The trade came as a surprise 
because the running buck position 
is one of the few spots on the 
Saints’ roster that is well-staffed 
byFxpertwiceil, healthy players^
The Saihts are hurting on the of­
fensive line after injuries to three 
starters. They have no healthy 
nose tackles. Their wide receiver 
corps is depleted, with Eugene
SEW ORLEANS (AP) -  Earl 
ampbell, the powerful Heisman 
ophy running back for the 
ouston Oilers, was traded in a 
jrprise. hastily arranged swap 
ue.sduy to. the New Orleans 
aintr^who gare tip their top 
noice in the 1985 National Foot-
all League draft.
The 29-year-old Campbell, a 5- 
>ot-ll. 238-pound running back, 
as been a mainstay of the Oiler s 
fense since 1978, when he was a (loodUiw out with a hamstring pull.
1 draft choice out'of fhe Uhi But they have stellar running 
•rsilv 'of jrexas. The trade backs in tìéorge • Rogers, Wayne 
unlte^  him with Bum Phillips. Wilson, the rapidly developing 
.;d' 'achat Houston before com- Hokie Cajun and draf! choice 
t Ni'w Orleans almost four Tyrone Anthony, who ha - plu>*-d 
¡,¡1 ' w»dl in the limited opportunitite?
afforded him so far this year.
The tfilde gives the Saints two 
Heisman Trophy winners in the 
backfield — Campbell and Rogers.
Campbell entered the 1984 
season as the nlnttr most produc­
tive runner in NFL history. Com­
ing into the season, he had carried 
1,883 times for 8 ,2 ^  yards — a~4.4 
averse  j— with 69 touchdowns.
^ut be's had liarder times this 
season with the Oilers, carrying 96 
times for 278 yards, a 2.9 average. 
He has scored four touchdowns.
,<• Phillips said that the Oilers made 
the offer after noon Tuesday, when 
Ladd Herzeg called Pat Peppier the 
Saints' director of football opera-, 
tions.
j "Obviously, we are glad to gel 
him, " Phillips said. ‘‘I ’ve never hud 
too many good players. This trade 
gives us a heck of a backfield.
^ ■'•J'''".si 
'  ■A- .. a-v - . r i - . .
♦
m j
m
Raiders trade for Van Pelt
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — .Min-,......The Vikings will receive th<
nesota linebacker Brad Van Pelf's Raiders' sixth-round pick after thi 
wish camS true Tuesday when the season and a second-rounder ii 
Vikings traded him to the Los 1986.
Angeles Raiders. Van Pelt, a five-time Pro Bowler
Van Pelt, 33, was sent to the refused to join the Vikings afte: 
Super Bowl champions for two being traded July 12 by the Nev 
draft choices just 15 minutes be- York Giants for running back Tom 
fore the National Fnnthall League'a-Tialbreath. ‘ —
'3 p.m. CDT trading deadline, Vik- He held out for 12 weeks, askini 
ing Coach Les St^kel said. to be traded to teams in Florida oi
. - ' California for post-career businesiLA cans Humm, opporttmities.
. ,  _  _  . , ’ Van Pelt said he was thankful t<
D O t n  Q B S  i n j U r S Q  be “given an opportunity to get th<
best possible job in the real work 
EL SEGUNDO, Calif. (AP) — With when I ’m done playing ’ 
the status of quarterback Jim ''That’s what 1 was looking fo 
Plunkett uncertain because of a No. 1 and to go to a team of thi 
torn stomach muscle, the 'Los Raiders' caliber is just. well, th 
Angeles Raiders brought Former only thing that could have bee? 
backup signal-caller David Humm better .is if it happened 12 week 
into camp Monday. ago."
Plunkett tore the muscle on his Van Pelt ended his 12-wee 
fourth pass of Sunday'»* 28-14 win holdout last week, but not befor 
over Seattle at the Coliseum. His fines and missed paychecks took 
backup, Marc Wilson, completed 12 $100,000 bite of.Jtio—$240,000 jai 
of 19 passes for 309 yards and two nual salary. ^
touchdowns.
CONTACT LENS EXAMINATIONS Extended wear Specialists Dr.G.B.Chaffe- Dr. D.L. Coombs Dr. D. Carter - *
1029ChorroSt.Downtown 543-6632
^ • k i r k k k k k k k ' k k ' k k k ' k i r k ’k i r k - k k k - k i r k k k k - k k k k - t t k l t
MINI CLASSES »
FOR FALL QUARTER:
sten ups start Monday Oct • In Ilio Roooaltonal - 
Sports oHIoo. AN Cal Poly Sludonia, Faculty, and 
Stall aio Waleomo. Chech below lor claaaaa and
Aorobtea Tlmo Frtco
M-T-W-Th S:00$:00pm $25 lor 4 days 
.$15 lor any 2 days
M-T-W-Th 6C0-7:00pm $25 for 4 days 
$15 for any 2 days
M-W-F 7«>SC0on, $20
Swbninlng claaa lor bagbinaio 
M-W 3:30-4;1Spm $15
Sortm-a-Ctao (walar oaoidao)
T-Th l-2pm $15
Advanood Ufa Saving
M-W 3:30-5:00pm $20 •
Spring Board DIvbig
T-Th l-2pm $15
BowNng Instruction------
W 4:00«;00pm
Country Oanoo
M-W 6«>-7:30pm
Tap Dancing
M-W e.00-7:00pm
$15
$20
$15
$20
T*Th $:00-7t)0pfn
Quitar Instruction
T-Th SOOS.COpm
$15
W-T 5KX^ :OOpm
Beginning Baton Twirting
M-W 4«)-5O0pm 115
T-Th 12:30-1:30pm
(Studanta will naad to buy a baton 
tor about $10 through the mstruclon) 
BHIIaid Instruction
M 4«>S«)pm TBA
(Inchidad In the class wll) bo a troa 
1 hour par waah playing tima.)
McNamara leaves Angels
Carol Tschasar (left) and Vera Pendergast go up for the block against Fresno 
State. Cal Poly moved Into the nation's No. 1 spot In the NCAA poll Tuesday. 
■The volleyball team will be at home this Saturday, Oct. 13, against Pepperdine. 
The game starts at 7:30 p.m. and Is free to students ID cards.
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) -  John 
cNamara has decided he will not 
turn as the California Angels’ 
nager next season, the Ameri- 
n l,eague club Announced Tues- y.
t was reported last month, prior 
the end of the season, that the 
•ston Red Sox were interested in 
' services of McNamara, who 
naged the Angels for two 
isons after Gene Mauch resigned 
the completion of the 1982 cam- 
gn McNamara’s contract with 
Angels has just expired.
While I'm pleased the Angels 
n' me back. I feel it's time for a 
*>r>ge.”  the 5 2 -year-old 
.^amara said in a statement
released by the club. "Buxzie (E.J. 
Bavasi) hired me in 1983 and now 
that he has retired. I think it is in 
the best interest of the club if I 
leave at this time.”
-B avasi announced early last 
month that he would retire as the 
Angels’ general manager at the 
conclusion of the season. Mikfe Port 
was named as Bavasi’s replace­
ment
In accepting McNamara’s deci­
sion "with regret," Port said. 
'Speaking on behalf of the 
Drganization, I know we ll all miss 
John. We had hoped he would 
'•eturn again in 1985 but we do 
respect his feelings on the matter ”
The Angels finished in a tie for 
second place with the Minnesota
Twins in the American League 
West this season, three games 
behind the Kansas City Royals. 
Both California and Minnesota had 
91-81 records.
In 1983, the Angels and Twins 
finished in a tie for Rfth in the AL 
West with 70-92 records.
Mauch resigned after Califoriua 
won the division title in 1982 but 
lost to Milwaukee in five games in 
the AL Championship Series. The 
Angels were beaten by the Brewers 
ifter winning the first two games 
}f the playoffs.
McNamara’s name arose in con­
nection with the Boston job after 
Ralph Houk announced he was 
'etiring at the end of the season as 
the Red Sox manager.
Koptoln KlUowatt and  his dog BnergircDe fighting to cut eneigp( waste a t Ced Pi4y!
H*y Col Poly ChTMksi
The 5lh annual Energy Conservation Compebbon is here* Last yeax 
oU 15 Greek Houses parbetpoted in the six-month contest Over $SOO 
and 9.500KWH were served <xnd were hoping tor on even greater 
savings this year*
The success of last yjears contest was greatly attributed to the 
Energy Conservabon Intern Program Interns ore lepresentobves 
trom each of the Greek Houses who help inform and mobvote House 
members to save energy while also getting to know other Greeks 
through lots ot tun acbvtbes. le  power plant tours pisza teeds arid 
barbeques
Greek Houses con also win big bucks by savvig energy between 
October l I9S4 and March 311985 Find out how your house can be a 
winner in the 1984 85 Energy Conservabon Competition
Start saving now «nth these helpful energy tips
1 TVim otl lighb when leaving room
2 Take shorter showers
3. Decide what to eat before opening the letrigerotor door
4 Cut do«m on exba use ot appliances lor example 
blow dryers stereos televisions 
, 5 Open curtains on sunny vnnter days ti. warm room and 
close them on hot toil and spring days ic keep rooms 
cool
Pag«16 Mustang Daily Wadnsaday, Oetobar 10.1664
■ i Campus Clubs
Mktg. Ataoc.)
ganaral
tnaatingAMA (Amarlcan 
Tua». 11:00-12:00; Arch 
maating and ‘ guaat apaakar*
; SKI CLUB MEEtiNQ
THURS. AT 7 JO PM SCIENCE E27 
PHOTOlOaTAKEN 
SLIDESHOW
1 FINAL DEPOSIT FOR UTAH DUE
TROUBLE COPINO?
MIGRANE HEADACHES? LOWER BACK 
PAIN?
-HOW DO YOU SPELL RELIEF? G-R-A-P-H-
Announcements
AccMani A Paraonal ln|ury Atiomay
We win or you don't pay Free consultation 
Philippe B Craig Law Corp 544-4842.
Biggest selection ol bicycles and mopeds In 
SLO at unbeatable prices Bike tuneup 
12.95! Moped Emporium 2700 Broad 541 
5878
Announcements
14th Annual ranch trIp-swImming, hiking, 
ropas couraa, BBO, homemade Ice creami 
Sign up now ascapa route U.U. 112 Great 
Fun! 11
'l-C  D-E-S-I-G-N C-L-U-BI GROUP THERAPY 
THURS. 11:00 An Dapt. Drawing Studio .
WILDLIFE CLUB-1 at maatIng-Tuasday, Oct 
0, Sclanca North Rm 202,11am ''
WOMEN IN BUSINESS 
All Majors Walcomal! Maat othars in your 
protaaalonal area of Intaraat and laarn 
about our racani affiliation with Sorop- 
tlmlcta Intarnatlonal.
FIrat meeting: Wednesday, October 10th, 
7pm In Ag. 225 We mean businesa! 11
Greek News
AEPIXIDEUTERON PLEDGES:'
HOW DIO YOU LIKE YOUR SURPRISES?
IT W ASNT TOO EARLY; WAS IT? 1.OVE, 
LITTLE SISTERS.
n  ALPHA SIQMA BUSH ' I
OCT8LADIESMARGARITANIQHT 8:00 
OCT 10 SPAGHETTI DINNER 6:00 
OCT 11 SIGMA SMOKER GUYS ONLY 8 JO
ALPHA UPSILON LITTLE SISTER RUSH 
TUES. OCT. 9 7:30 WINE AND CHEESE 
THUR. OCT. 11 LADIES NIGHT 7:30 
ALL INTERESTED GIRLS ARE 
INVITED TO ATTEND ANY QUESTIONS 
CALL 544-9842 1334 PALM ST.
DELTA TAuT iTTLE SISTER RUSH 
Wed Oct. 10 Wine and Chaeae Party 
FrI. Oct. 12 Little Slater Twenties Bash 
Intareated girls are welcome to attend
Cal Poly Teachers' Society Every other 
Tuesday evening 6:00pm Rm 207 BA&E Get 
involved! Important info on upcoming act
Craft Center Craft Classes Basic Auto 
main , ceramics, photo & much more 
Sign-up noW'U. Union Craft Center! f!
-HEALTH YOURSELF DAY" 
'>ponaered by the Cal Poly Health Center 
'h. Oct 11. 10-lpm, U.U. PlaM Help 
•ouraait-to' nee non-alcoholic dacquirlea, 
leaithy snacks, fitness evaluations and in- 
o.on health education services and 
vorkshops. * Wanted
Poly Royal Executive position available. In­
quire at Poly Royal office UU 214 546-2487
Will exchange 4 Springsteen tkts on Oct 26 
for the concert any other day 543-8266
HELP WANTED
ALL POSITIONS OPEN DAY AND EVENING 
THE GRADUATE 990 INDUSTRIAL WAY.
Wanted bass player for imaginative metal 
band Call Mika 5430963 or Ron 541-4174
Typing
Hey SAEI Thanks tor the good times at the 
toga dance and the 50's party. Hope your 
rush was successful. Alpha Chi Omega
'•^SIGmX a LPh"a EPSILON LITTLE siSTER 
RUSH”
ThurOct 11 meet the actives
FrI Oct 12 BBQ'burger extravaganzea'
Sat Oct I3 a d a y in th e  park 
Call 544-5382/541-5920 or UU table
Lost & Found
FOUND-WRIST WATCH during w o w  
Call Tim and identify 544-9710
Lost Gold ladies watch w/ fluorescent face, 
sentimental value PLEASE return If found 
reward call coHect even. 236-5022 ask tor 
Leslie.
Lost yvhite short sleeve sweat shirt reads 
"Support America's Team" w/horses Sen­
timental value PLEASE return If found, $20 
reward Please call Collette 543-3971
For Sale Bicycles
Back for another year. For all your typing 
needs: Call Susie. 528-7805.
WOFESSIONAL TYPIST SERVICE-Student 
rates 75c^ds pg. Any work done. Free Poly 
pickup/dellvery. Editing. Guaranteed accu­
rate. Fast. Tapes, too. 772-8211.
“ p r o f e s s io n a l  t y p in g
Cal Poly Business School Graduate will 
type for you-reasorrable 6  fast 546J568
R&R TYPING (Rona), by appt 9 ^ 3 0  Mon- 
Sat. memory typewriters, 544-2591.
R&R TYPING (Rona). by appt. 98:30 Mon- 
Sat. IBM, Canon memory typewriters, 544 
2591.
THE SCRIBE SHOP 461-0458. Word Pro­
cessing-editing. Campus delivery.- - - - — -- e______________
Typing-Fast,Accurate & Reasonable 
On-campus dellvery/pickup Diane 528-4059.
Typing...Call Judy 541-2933.
TYPÍNQ 20 YRS EXP. 135 PER D/S PG 
HELEN RH 543 4277 _______
Employment
Child Development Major: Child care person 
needed Parttime for 3 toddlers. $4.50/hr. 
References requested 5435806. 541-3233
Food Service now hiring. Dishrm., 
bakeshop, saladrm. and kitchen pos avail 
See Steve or Randy In Univ dining complex 
across the street from the men's gym. Flex­
ible hrs. andgood working conditions.
Food Service Now Hiring. 
Dishwashers/Potwashers and other posi­
tions available. Flexible hours and good 
working conditions See Randy or Marie In 
Dishroom
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,559 $50,553/
year Now Hiring. Your Area Call 803687- 
6000Ext. R 10081
Atin: SIERRA MADRE RESIDENTS 
Large loft for sali. For more Info call 
Forrest at 5446355 M thru Sat. 12-9
ATTN: SIERRA MADRE RESIDENTS 
Lg loft for sale For more Info call Forrest at 
544-6355 M thru Sat 1J J _________________
Avon Quality beauty products and gifts 
money-back guarantee Angela 528-8432
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN FANS! 4 tickets for' 
Oct 22 show at Oakland. Call 543-6992
Dresser 4 drawer» nice end. S55 I  wall tap 
estrys $30 ea/$50 both 5438619
FLUTE Artley $175. Phono eve». 772-3266
GR650 SApas Bought In Apr '84 Still under 
warranty $1450 5445276________  '
Queen size sofa-bad tangarino/brown. slip­
cover $75 Hoover upright vaccum $35 3 bulb
pole lamp $15 5436254 ___ _
REG. Angora buck & doe $500/pr 4335292.
Small couch perfect for dorm rooms 
converts to bed $45.00 call 544-3260
V ^ e r b e d ^ M n  Padding 2 sets of sheets. 
Really nice bed. Kurt 5437434.
POLY WHEELMEN MOUNTAIN BIKE RIDE 
Thursday 10/11 5 JO front of main gym I 
casual 8 mlles-all mt. Bikers welcome.
Automobiles
2 matching couchas w/cushlons $55/obo 
good cond. Storaga spaca baneath 543*8619
Stereo Equipment
Brand new home stereo for sale Less than 
one month 5ld retails for 1300 will let go (pr 
$800 Call Ken at 5446769 after 3^
Sharp fape Deck $50 Call John 5^-7373
SOUND ON WHEELS 541-2195 
Car stereo equipment, all maior brandy, 
best Installation in town
Lowest prices I
CHEVROLET 66 MALIBU CONVERT 
Red wf wht top eiteeH. eond. thfu-out 
$49500BO 5438619 or 5438093
Volvo Wan. 1225 I963all major components 
febutftorieula(.ed.$2000/ofter " ^
VW Bug 1964-good transportation w/only| 
minor fix- upadtSOO/offer 528-4734 eves
1970 Volkswagen Camper Van mechanicalfyl
strong, cosmetically fair $1100 541-1871 *
1971 Ford Pinto needs ciuTch $350 Sue ! 
1555 days 544 0187 eves
74 Oatsun 260 Z $3500 obo sunroof, louvers] 
radiale, arri/fm cass, a/c. 4spd. 772-5207.
78 Toy Pu 5 spd. w/shell, stereo etc $39 
obo call Jim 5438181 or S44J229
80 M /¿D A  RX-77l o w  mT , a7c,'ÈX COND“ 
$8500; 541-3699 AND EXTRAS
Roommates
Female Roommate needed to sfiare a room 
walking distance to Cal Poly in a 
beautiful furnished home with Christians 
$225/mo. 5432165
Male roommate needed. Nice home with hr 
tub. $200 per month. Call Chris 541-4240
Moped & Cycles m Homes for Sale
San Luis Obispos leading camera store 
needs a long term, knowledgable salesper­
son. Minimum 30 hrs. per week Pleasant 
personality and sales ability necessary. See 
Jim or Dennis at Jim's Campus Camera. 766 
Higuera downtown S.L.O.
Worksiudy position, availabe tor persons al­
ready signed up with financial aid. Excellent 
experience and work opportunity for stu­
dents In the field of human services-mental 
health. Call Dixie 5416751.
1977 Yamaha DT400, 
Call Brjan 5439345
runs strong. $350.00,
‘81 SB semi-pro 12 speed 21" like new 
544-7553
BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free comfilet« list of alt the itfordabk 
housing for sate In SLO and infc on brancl 
new condos near Poly under $100,000 Cal’* 
Steve Nelson 5436370. F/S Inc.
In Cayucos two homes on three lots One I 
parcel, ocean view. $130,000. House o fl 
Reality. 5236300
Ten acres-mobile home, well, barn Off o fl 
Mountain Bike for sale: Two months old like Highway 41 between Morro Bay and| 
new asking 320.00 or BO Call 5446769 Ask Atascadero. 128,000. House of Reality 
for Ken C.auchl Call after 3 5286300.
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CAMPUS RATES A LL CLASSIFICATIONS: 
70c per line  per day fo r 1-3 days 
50c per line  per day fo r 4-5 days 
40« per line  per day fo r 6 -♦■ days
ADS DROPPED OFF BEFORE NOON 
____  WILL START 2 WORKING DAYS LATER
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